
This Week’s Scripture: John 12:27-36 (God Glorifies Himself for the 
Sake of Man) 

Feet to Faith Review:  Did anyone reach out to someone that 
required reconciliation?  Did anyone have an experience with 
anyone that started out negative, but ended positive because of 
something taken from the message and discussion last week? 

Main Points Today: 

1. We have a savior that understands and shares our 
emotions. 

2. Don’t miss God’s direction, signs and confirmation because you aren’t seeking Jesus first. 
3. Maximize the opportunity and teachings we have with Jesus while on earth. 

Introduction:  This morning the sermon began with a discussion around having a “moment of reality”, like what Jesus 
experienced in today’s verses.  Rick gave an example of this with him regarding a skydiving event he went on.  What 
experiences have you gone through in life that you can remember having a moment of reality that caused you to take a 
pause? 

Discussion Point 1 (We have a savior that understands and shares our emotions.) 

** Read Hebrews 4:15** - So far in John we have witnessed 2 situations with Jesus that illustrate this passage.  In what 
ways do you feel Jesus in in tune with your emotions and experiences? 

Why do you feel it is important to recognize this quality about Christ? 

How can you use this knowledge and biblical examples about Jesus to reach out to someone who is going through a hard 
time? 

Discussion Point 2 (Don’t miss God’s direction, signs and confirmation because you aren’t seeking Jesus first) 

** Read Luke 9:23 ** - Rick spoke about the difference in false faith and true faith.  True faith involves seeking Jesus 
(picking up our cross), which involves scripture reading, prayer and service.  Why is “stated faith” not enough for 
salvation? 

How can not seeking Jesus first, cause you to miss God’s voice in your Christian walk?  

When was a time that you were clearly led and received confirmation by God?  What did that moment mean to you? 

Discussion Point 3: (Maximize the opportunity and teachings we have with Jesus while on earth) 

** Read John 12:35 ** - Jesus is telling those listening to maximize their time with him while he is still there.  How is this 
message still relevant to us today? 

What does the term “maximize” mean to you? 

How do you work to maximize Jesus in your daily life? 

 

 

Today’s message included a great deal of reassurance for believers regarding the Savior we serve.   
However, those reassurances will only be realized if we are seeking Jesus as the scripture tells us we 
should be.  Seeking Jesus isn’t and should never be a legalistic set if rules that we follow…but a 
passionate desire we have to know Jesus. 

Spend time this week contemplating the crucifixion that caused Jesus pause.  What does that mean 
to you personally and has it led to a passionate desire to know Jesus.  Then outline 1 way that you 
will (or are) maximizing your relationship with Jesus through regular scripture reading, prayer and 
service.  If any of these areas are lacking, make a note and ask God to help you remove any 
obstacles to maximizing your relationship in that area.   

 

Living It Out 


